
 

        
Contact us Today!  

Pythian is global industry leader in remote database administration services and consulting Oracle, Oracle Applications, MySQL and SQL Server. 

Canada/HQ: +1 613 565 8696      USA: +1 617 682 4508      Asia-Pacific: +61 2 9844 5431     Europe, Middle East & Africa: +420 246 019 599 

busdev@pythian.com          www.pythian.com

    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Trusted Database Services Partner 

Pythian addresses challenges faced by Independent Software 

Vendors (ISVs) by easing and often eliminating potential burdens 

associated with databases and their management. A partnership 

with Pythian means: 

 We can help ensure that your software is properly 

architected for its given database platform. 

 Our certified DBA experts can assist your clients’ individual 

implementations, meaning their database environments are 

properly configured for your software, integration and 

ongoing smooth operation. 

 We can provide ongoing database management, support 

and knowledge transfer. 

At Pythian, we plan, deploy and manage the entire underlying 

database infrastructure so that your clients’ experience during 

your software deployment is a positive one. 

Why Partner with Pythian? 

 We are the recognized leader in remote database 

administration.  

 We have some of the industry’s top certified experts in 

Oracle, MySQL, and SQL Server on our team. 

 With our Partner Catalogue First Approach we put your 

solutions first. Always. Your technology is front & center, and 

is treated as such. Pythian strives to learn as much about 

your software’s interaction with the database as it can, to be 

fluently versed in your product, and represent it — as you 

would. 

 Pythian provides detailed and up-to-the minute tracking of 

database activity accessible via our online interface. 

 We offer highly competitive hourly rates with attractive 

margins for our partners. 

 Pythian doesn’t just alert, we respond to all database red-

flags 

 We’re on, 24x7x365 at no extra cost to you or your client 

 

Pythian assists ISVs and 

their Clients with Oracle, 

MySQL and SQL Server:  

 Database Architecture, Design 

 Scalability and Hardware 

 Performance Tuning 

 Backups and Disaster Recovery 

 Disaster Prevention 

 Replication, High Availability  

 Multi-Node Clusters for High 

Throughput Transactions 

 Monitoring, Management  

 Data Warehousing, Storage 

 Security, Data Protection 

 Traditional or Cloud Migrations 

 

Features and Benefits:  

 No program fees 

 “Instant-on” global database 

services expertise 

 “Always-on”, 24x7x365 support 

for you and your clients 

 Creates alternative revenue 

streams for your business 

 Joint marketing initiatives 

 Ability to white-label, or co-brand 

service offering 

 Detailed, online tracking 

 Proven best practices, 

methodologies and standards of 

care 

 Guaranteed response times 

 


